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Russia’s efforts to illegally annex
parts of Ukraine denounced worldwide
On Wednesday, 12 October, the UN General Assembly passed a resolution by a
large majority, calling on countries not to recognize the four regions of Ukraine
which Russia has claimed, following so-called referendums held late last month,
and demanding that Moscow reverse course on its "attempted illegal
annexation".

“The United States is proud to have voted in favor of this resolution. As we have
stated repeatedly, we will defend the principles of the UN charter and will never
recognize the legitimacy of sham referenda or Russia’s attempts to annex
portions of Ukraine,” stated U.S. Secretary of State, Antony Blinken.

The United States has pledged continue to work with partners across the globe
to support Ukraine’s people in defending their nation in its entirety against
Russia’s aggression.
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With very few nations voting with Russia today, it is clear that international unity
on this question is resolute and support for Ukraine at the UN and beyond is
unwavering. NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg called Russia’s actions
“the largest attempted annexation of European territory by force since the
Second World War.”
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G7 Statement on Russia´s war of
aggression against Ukraine

Read here

G7 Finance Ministers and Central
Bank Governors´ Statement on the
global economic impact of Russia´s
war of aggression against Ukraine
and G7 support to Ukraine

Read here

Statement By Secretary of State
Antony Blinken: UN General Assembly
Resolution Condemning Russia’s
Attempted Annexation of Ukraine’s
Territory

Read here

Allies Are Unified in Support for
Ukraine Ahead of NATO Meetings

Read here

Secretary-General António Guterres
‘deeply shocked’ by large-scale
missile attacks by the armed forces of
the Russian Federation

Statement by President Biden on
Russia’s Missile Strikes

Read here
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Read here

Remarks to the 11th Emergency
Special Session by the President of
the UN General Assembly, Csaba
Kőrösi

Read here

Address by Filippo Grandi, UN High
Commissioner for Refugees, at the
opening of UNHCR’s annual
Executive Committee meeting in
Geneva

Read here

Statement By Secretary of State
Antony Blinken: U.S. Support for
Ukraine in the Face of Russian Strikes

Read here

Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Ranking Member Risch on on
Russia’s Deadly Strikes on Ukraine

Read here
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Senate Ukraine Caucus Statement on
Civilian Missile Attacks in Ukraine

Read here

Congressional Ukraine Caucus
Statement on Russia’s Missile Strikes

Read here

Register Today for October 20
You are respectfully invited to take part in Ukraine’s Quest for Mature Nation
Statehood Roundtable XXIII: Forging A Strong Yet Forbearing National
Identity – Present Endeavors, scheduled to take place October 20, 2022 at the
University Club in Washington D.C. The full program of the proceedings, with a
list of the distinguished invited speakers, is provided below. You are welcome to
take part in any or all of the specified sessions.

We encourage you to RSVP at your earliest convenience. Due to the time
constraints involved with organizing the event, we kindly ask that you respond no
later than October 16, 2022, concerning your participation. For further
information, kindly contact either Walter Zaryckyj, UA Quest Roundtable Series
Program Coordinator – waz2102@caa.columbia.edu – or Andrij Dobriansky, UA
Quest Roundtable Series Technical Coordinator – dobriansky@ucca.org.

Register to attend in-person (PDF)
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Download and review the program (PDF)

Claim your FREE
tickets

The Brooklyn Cyclones are hosting the
Ukrainian National Baseball team on

October 14-15 at a pair of charity
games against the NYPD and FDNY.

UCCA has partnered with Team
Ukraine to collect donations during this

trip to help rebuild youth sports
facilities in Ukraine

Donate HERE

Claim your free gameday tickets HERE
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Did you miss a recent
UCCA email?

UCCA archives all of our email
updates at UCCA.org
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Read more here
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